PUPPY HAVEN RESCUE
Foster Application

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________

Date: ____________________________

City: _________________ State: ________ Zip code: ________________

Phone: _________________________________ Email: ____________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ________________ Occupation: _______________________

Are you fostering for service hours? ___________

Do you have a fenced yard? _________ Type and height of fence: ___________________________________________________
Where will the dog sleep at night? ________________ On average, how many hours a day will the dog be alone? ___________
How much experience do you have with dogs? Have you fostered before?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you willing to work with the dogs on training and behavior problems? ____________________________________________
Is your current household active or quiet? _____________________ How many adults live in the house? ___________________
How many children live in the house? ___________ Please list ages of children in household: ____________________________
What type of housing do you live in? _____________________________

Please list all current animals living in household: Name, Gender, Age, Breed, Spayed/Neutered
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Please list your current veterinarian: ________________________________ Phone number: _____________________________

What type of dog do you prefer to foster? Breed, size, age
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List a personal reference: Name and Phone number
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you willing to allow a Puppy Haven Rescue member to check your household? ___________
Are you willing to bring your foster to various adoption events and veterinary appointments? __________
Do you agree to never allow your foster dog to be left unattended with young children? ___________
Do you agree to keep your foster dog leashed while outdoors? (unless in a securely fenced area) ___________
Do you agree to have your foster dog reside in the home even when you are gone? ____________
I understand that any animal fostered through Puppy Haven Rescue is the property of Puppy Haven Rescue. If I fail to release any animal
under my care back to Puppy Haven Rescue, I will be subject to legal recourse. If I wish to adopt my foster dog, I must complete the
entire adoption application process. I understand that I take full responsibility for my foster dog and that Puppy Haven Rescue is not
responsible for any injuries or damage caused by my foster. If you agree to all the terms above, please sign below:

Applicant’s Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

